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Lewis: Rainaday Matins
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Earth's deep mineralslseethe'a~dwdrk, create
,,II ~ This green segIDrent .If eternity;
,
I,
Grass leans with'the ind upon the ga,te '
That will plunge wi the leaf. and steril~ bee.
',:

Lord of such dOplain man sees with pride,
S\Ich leaf-machiQ.e sto e food against the drouth;
,l Knows in mind,:or,~e heart's vulnerable side,
" That he shall ~ coritted to the rabbit's mouth:
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MATINS'

The
rain' . '
Where' th~1 night has latn
In alleysiq.e wallows
And storefront hollows
Slaps like la belt, "
Where th~ night has knelt
In the city ravines
,
And' the ~arks and the greens
,

I

. AndpelJng rain
Like nig t-sogged grain
ThoToug ly muddles
, The ligh in the puddles ,
As 'daWn J ith a, ~nish
Befuddle, the varmsh,'
The image,the polish,
It makes ~o demolish.
ta
' ,

With a

~~eeting sweep

I'

Wheret~e sky

is deep
The dO~-CUITentrivers
In sit,iver ,and q~ivers,
Hal~ wat r, half air,
Wit~ a bfltingtear "
Pound a~ the street
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,With a washaway beat,
And the curb where I am
Is a wash-over dam
For the drowning of feet
And the dirt and the street.
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-0 Acheron flood,
o molder of mud, "
o washer by fiat
And stormer of quiet,
o god of destruction
And rubber-heel suction,
Crash through' the guards
To our flower-foot yards
And drench them in pity
F<?r barren and city.
Drown them Qn oath
To a promise of growth
Till fertility meet
With the -cabs on the street.

Oh wash to exposure
The sterile composure '
Of squeak-fitted feet
As they tiptoe the street,
And drench them in pity
FDr barren and city.
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YEAR'S END
The fields of memory grow forever green: (
look ba€k, look back and see them in the light
bf skies at sundown when the winds are clean,
before the wings of slowly soaring night
spread shadow wher~ the splendid voices rang.
Our past's green evening holds a yellow star
over black hills where late the angels sang:
breathe softly, softly, breezes, on this scar.
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